
Letter List
LIST OK LETTERS REMAINING IN I

the Post Office, at Harrlsburg, Pa., for
the week ending September 5, 1!tl4.

Ladies' List Mrs. A. J. Anable, Mrs.
L. I'. Baldwin, Mrs. Thomas Castor,
Margaret Curtis. Mrs. li. M. Fickes, Mrs.
Annie Fox. Miss Bessie Wry, Mrs. Ray- '
mond Uruver, Mrs. Harts, Miss Clarice i
Hickman. Miss Klsie Huver, Mrs. M. 0.1
Jordan, Mrs. Maggie Kaiser, Miss Mar- j
garet Kasor. Mrs. Wesley Kel-
ler, Mrs. John Kile, Annie Kresh, |
Miss Martha Krug, Mrs. Alberta Lacoy, I
Mrs. Lazer, Miss
Louise Lowman, Miss May McCoy, Mar-
garet Mease, Mrs. John Murry, Mrs. W.
H. L. Nelms, Mrs. Thomas Pyles, Tillie
Rebir. Mrs. Reichardt, May Schuyler,
Mrs. Shahade, Miss li. N. Shellenberger,
Mrs. M, W. Swan, Mrs. Myrtle Wilson.
Mrs. 11. Wlngert, Miss Alarle Wismer,
Mrs. John SCiegler.

Gentlemen's List. lrra Baines,
George A. Bonner (2), Thomas G. Bu-
terworth. James Carpenter. A. W. Con-
rad. Henry Devendarfer, Alderman
Dunkle, 10. c. Elliott (21, Mr. and Mrs.
William Eshenour, H. 15. Forsythe,
(inble i llnujf Wrecker), R. (lalhalb. 11.
R. Cllson, Chandler A. Hammond.
Lucius r>eHart. Duncan Hirsch. William
Hutchlngs. Wm. J. Morton, George E.
Howard, James Howard. Jake Hoover,

WIFE CURED
Of Eczema by Saxo Salve
Snohomish, Wash. "Mywife suffer-

ed with eczema for years and used
every remedy ever mentioned to her
but nothing helped her until she used
Saxo Salve. Now she is entirely rid
of eczema. Saxo Salve is certainly a
boon to anyone suffering from eczema."
?HENRY SCHARP, Snohomish, Wash.

If we can't cure your skin trouble
with our Saxo Salve and Saxo Soap wo |
will buy back the empty tube.

<j*o. a UurKas. i>iu,giat, liarria-
burg, Pa.?AdvorMaeuitst.

f "

The September Sewing Week, of
Interest to Women Who Plan Their
Own Attire, Opens To-morrow

An exhibit of special importance occurs

M Nv the departments devoted to dressmaking ac-
/ \ cessories. New weaves of silks in charming

/ Tpp*"' \ shades for evening and in the quieter and more
/ | mm. iMSfts staple colors for afternoon occasions will be

y v4|L \ shown for the first time. Wool fabrics and
y -";V 1 silk and wool suitings designed for service

jduring the early and late periods of the sea-

jlson will be presented in colors that will win
instant admiration. And, besides, there will

X Mr":''f /-\u25a0' 1r )c a sP ec ' sa 'e °f dressmaking accessories,
v [ llaSI" The September sewing week exhibits will

?* l?armrii. continue through this week. Vou are cor-
dially invited to attend.

Silk and Wool Fabrics in All the Colors for Fall
Silk poplins, yard $1.25 »«> $3.00 | Alligator cloth., one of (he very j Gabardine?a sultin that stands

| .Silk and wool i-reiiej:, yard. I nP \v fabrics, the surface of the fab- j next to broadcloth in favor, yard,

.Silk and wool meteors, yard* rlr r ef,p ? l >lp » "ir hide of an alliga-
Broadcloth in Belgium and *7er-

sl.6o to 52.00 tor, yard $1.50 |o $2.00 man weaves; 50 to 54 inches wide;

t'ritikle crepes, yard $1.05 j Roman stripes and plaids, yard, ; the highest luster cloth made.
WOOL FABRICS $1.4)0 to $2.00 Ya

(T. ti 1 ....$1.50 to $3.50

Ottoman suiting, in every BUCK DRESS <;4><)DS silk"fabric' «Tth° aTwKim'ilaFtosharjp in li , lit all
.r ] n LA' NPw Weaves in silk an«l wool poplin, yard SI.OO tois 1.50

?'o to r»4 inehes \virle;"
#

in promise to be ptron?? factors f«»r the Wool poplin, yard. SI.OO to $2.00

all the ih w colors, yard, fall season silk and wool poplins. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street
75c to $2.00 Yard $1.25 to $3.00 Floor.

The September "Sewing Week" Presentation
of Silks Brings Out Fall's Most Charming

Weaves for Street and Evening
The most luxurious weaves that have ever been shown at any time go into the September

Sewing Week Exhibit for the benefit of women who are anxious to get through with their Fall
sewing. Many Weaves that may not he shown at a later period of the season are offered at very
attractive prices.

Black satin, 36 inches wide, yard, COLORED SILKS
$1.4)0, $1.25, 51.50 and 52.00

Black satin Duchesae, 36 Inches wide yard chine! 'Vo Inches wide', yanl'
85

$1.50
la" an" Crepe Camile, 40 inches wide, an extra heavy

Satin Imperial; 10 inches wide, yard $1.39 ci-epc de chine with a hair line of black; very stylish,
Black satin Riviera, 36 inches wide, yard ...$2.00 yard . $2.50
Black satin Florence, 36 inches wide, yard, Floral crepes, 40 inches wide, yard .Saioo

sl.t>!) and $2.00 Satin de Armour, a new lustrous satin, very soft;
Black charmeuse, 40 inches wide, yard $2.00 inches wide, yard $2.4)0

French black charmeuse, 14 inches wide, yard,. Moire Grisslae, a French moire suiting. 44 inches
$3.50

wide, with a beautiful shimmering surface, yard,

French taffeta, 36 inches wide, vard. $3.54)
$1.50 and $2.4)0 Messaline in every street shad" lhat will be stylish

Crepe de chine; 40 inches wide, yard, this season, 36 Inches wide, yard *I.OO
$1.50. $1.75 and 5*2.4)0 vii i« <

. .Crepe meteor, 14) inches wide. yard. $1.85 ami $2.50
Palm crepe, an extra weight crepe meteor. 40 Plaids and Persian stripes silks; 24 inches wide.

inches wide, yard $3.00 Vard SI.OO and $1.25
Bencaline and Faille .suitings; 36 inches wide, 36 Inches wide, yard 31.50, $1.75 and $2.00

yard $1.50. $2.00. $2.50 and $3.00 Moire Roman stripes; 24 inches wide, yard, $1.50
Imported Moire i Taloche, 44 inches wide, yard. Bengaline Roman stripes; 20 inches wide, yard, i

SI.OO $1.25 |
French cape satin. 54 inches wide, yard $3.00 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor. '

Low Price Attractions in Sewing Supplies j
in the September Sewing Week Sale

At few times during the year's sewing seasons is it possible to procure as worthy items as \u25a0we have, gathered for the September Sewing Week Sale.
88c lnist forms with jersey covering

,
7»c , Invisible hair pins cabinet i.. I

15c boll lingerie tape in white, pink and blue .10c > ? . . ,

500-yard spools Best Basting cotton Ic name soft finish thread: 200-yard spools, 2c, 1
?5c falTeta seam binding 11c I s for 5c
rig tired mercerized silk dress shields, pair

.. . 10c i Warrior button or carpet thread spool 4c I
Swan down clasps, card ic i 24 yards white cotton tape bolt 8cBell pin books in black, white and assorted col- 3-cord linen finish thread, spool Ic 'ored. book Ic 5c hair ribbon how holders. 3c, or 2 for -,c
Mourning pins. 4SO count, box 4c 5c Imperial black tape "for VHooks and eyes, card 2c .Com card with 2 dozen fasteners'and oneDarning cotton. l.>-yard spools Ic dozen books end eves in three sizes 5cpel.ong books and eyes, card He Vciser hooks and eyes with extra' itivlsibie

'

eves5c package sewing needles Ic card '

Darning needle.-,, package 2c safety pins, 3 dozen for -!cVard needles, package le Defiance safety pins, small sizes
' \u25a0' :

Mutnimini lhiinbles Ic 35c scissors with gilt handle. 0-incli size(.erman silver thimbles 3c 25c quality. 7-inch rize "in,.
Celluloid thimbles 3c Pearl buttons, dozen . . .
OA-inch 10c tape measures .. .' 5c Dives. Pojnerov & Stewart?StrVeV Floor

? ' JJ

I (>eorge Hunter. J. E. Jones, Paul Kiner,
Jefferson Lawrence, J. H. Lee, FloydLichllter, Carey E. Lovett, Joseph Mari-

I Joe, Earl J. Mart, Michael Mart/.. Farle
I B. McFadden. B. C. Mett ler.Heorgc War-ren Miller, George Wertz Miller, T.

B. Moore, James iW. Nelson. A. M. Ne-
vine, L. Procop. .lames Relgel, Clide
Rldder, B. L. Roy, 10. C. Schoonover,
William, Sellinger, L. <Sollcnberger,
John Spatz, Harry Stephens, (5. W.

ISterb. Edward flrleh, Mr. Willson (2).
Firms Chief Optician State Board,

jHandle & ('rather, Harrlsburg Steam
Laundry, Penna. Finance & Sec. Co.,

IChief Engineer J. W. Rosenberger &

| son.. Seager Engine Works.
Foreign Mrs. T. Miller. August Sol-

berch.
Persons should invariably have their

mail matter addressed to their streetand number, thereby insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES.
Postmaster.

AT THE COLONIAL

"The Man on the Box," a real dramain "movies" staged and produced bv
Jesse L. Lasky, will be the leading
attraction of the motion picture plavs
to be seen at the Colonial for the first
three days of the week. This is a
dramatization of tlje book by Harold
McGrath and will be played and stag-
ed with the usual Lasky attention.
The vaudeville will comprise the Five
Mailan Musketeers in an excellent in-
strumental turn: BUI and Maud Kel-
ler, song and palter artists and LouisLondon, character vocalißt. "The
Chimney Sweeps" in multiple reels,
will be a feature attraction In moving
pictures during the last half of the
week.?Advertisement.

VAI.KSKA SURATT, THE REAI'TI-
FTJL

There are those who will go to the
Orpheum this week to see the brilliantValeska Surntt to satisfy their curios-

llt jr. Undoubtedly many will go to see
her gowns, which have won her so
much notorety, hut others will go to

I admire her beauty?of face and figure.
AFor Yaleska is said to have both.

Because of this being her first loea.
appearance, it Is pretty hard to say
how Harrisburg will take her. With
her highly artistic temperament, ar-
tistic extravagance in manner, and in
the display of her numerous gowns-
and cloaks, she can't fail to please the
majority. With her unique and in-
teresting fantasy, "Black Crepe and
Diamonds" and her ecelient support-
ing players, the management prom-
ises the sensation of the Orpheum'e
whole career. A number of big names
in the Keith market will be grouped
about the Parisian star.?Advertise-
ment.

Tech Chapel to Be Held
in Large Auditorium

When Technical High School students
gather for chapel exercises at tlie open-

; ing of the Fall term of 1914 to-mor-
row. the boys will meet in the main
auditorium on the first floor Insteadof the study room on the fourth floor,
as heretofore. This Is because a larger
seating capacity is needed. Books willbe kept in lockers In the hallwavs in-

, stead of desks.
In view of the fact that Dr. Charles

B. Fager. the principal. Is oil the ocean
enroute to New York, after having

' been delayed in Europe hecauso of the
\u25a0 great war. the school will be started

without its regular principal. Dr. Fager
: will be In llßrrisburg by Wednesday.

WHITK ANI> KKtiOKS
IP nF.KORK THE MAYOR

Two white girls. Carrie Miller and
Adeline Allison, and James Irby and
Robert Hall, colored, were brought he-

, fore Mayor Royal for a hearing this
afternoon. The girls are charged with
being in a house near State and Filbert
streets with two negroes, who are al-

\u25a0 leged to be proprietors of the house
i Alexander Lang, step-father of the
i Allison girl, is in iall at the present

tim-f. having heen arrested several
weeks ago for conducting a "crap
Joint." . ,
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S By sFREDERICK PALMER g

<C«opTrt*ht, 1914. by Char!*.. Srrtbner* flno&i

By this timo hi was at the head of
the steps. Standing to side, he of-
fered his hand to assist Marta. But
she seemed not to see it. Her aspect

was that of downright antagonism.

"Howjver absurd! Yc«, it is absurd
to think that ycu enn make me a party

to any of your plar.3, for ?" She broko
off abruptly with storing eyes, as if she |
had seen nn apparition.

Lanstron turned and through the
door of the toolfoom saw Feller enter-
ing the sitting-room. Ho was ilot the
bent, deferential gardener. His fea-
tures were hard-set, a fighting rage

burning in his eyes, his sinews taut
ae if about to spring upon an adver-
sary. When ho recognized the in-
truders he turned limp, his head
dropped, hiding his face with his hat
brim, and he steadied himself by rest-
ing a hand on the table edge.

"Oh, it's you. Lanny?Colonel Lan-
stron!" he "exclaimed thickly. "I saw

that some one had come in here and
naturally I was alarmed, as nobody

but myself ever enters. And Miss Gal-
land!" He reniT'»tl hlo hat deferential-

ly and bowed; his stoop returned and
the lines of his (ace drooped. "I was
so stupid; it Aid not occur to me that
you might be showing the tower to
Colonel Lanstron."

"We are sorry to have given you a
fright!" said Marta very gently.

"Eh? JEh!" queried Feller, again

deaf. "Fright? Oh, no, no fright. It
might have been some boys from th®
town marauding."

He was about to withdraw, in keep-
ing with his circumspect adherence
to his part, which he played with a
sincerity that half-convinced even him-
self at times that, he was really deaf,
when the fire flickered back suddenly
to his eyes and he glanced from Lan-
stron to the stairway in desperate in-
quiry.

"Wait. Feller! Three of us share
the secret now. These are Miss Gal-
land's premises. I thought best that
she should know everything," said Lan-
stron.

"Everything!" exclaimed Feller.
"Everything?" the word caught in hie
throat. "You mean my story, too?" He
was neither young nor old now. "She
knows who 1 am?" he asked.

"His story!" exclaimed Marta. with
a puzzled look to Lanstron before she
turned to Feller with a look of warm
sympathy. "Why, there is no story!
You came with excellent recommenda-
tions. You are our very efficient gar-
dener. That is all we need to know.
Isn't that the way you wish it, Mr.
Feller?"

"Yes, just, that!" ho said softly, rais-
ing his eyes to her. "Thank you, Miss
Galland!"

He was going after another "Thank
you!" and a bow; going with the slow
step and stoop of his pert, when Lan-
stron, with a masculine roughness of
impulse which may be sublime gentle-
ness, swung him around and seized his
hands in a firm caress.

"Forgive me, Gustave!" he begged.
"Forgive the most brutal of all in-
juries?that which wounds a friend's
sensibilities."

"Why, there is nothing I could ever
have to forgive you, Lanny," he said
returning Lanstron's pressure while
for an instant his quickening muscles
gave him a soldierly erectness. Then
his attitude changed to one of doubt
and inquiry. "And you found out that
I was not deaf when you had that fall
on the terrace?" he asked, turning to
Marta. "That Is how you happened to
get the whole story? Tell me, hon-
estly!"

"Yes."
"Yoi*saw so much more of me than

the others, Miss Galland," he said with
a charming bow, "and you are so quick

to observe. I am sorry"?he paused
with head down for an instant ?"very
sorry to have deceived you."

"But you are still a deaf gardener
to me," said Marta, finding consolation
in pleasing him.

"Eh? Eh?" He put his hand to his
ear as he resumed hia stoop. "Yes,
yes," he added, as a deaf man will
\u25a0when understanding of a remark which
he failed at first to catch comes to him
in an echo. "Yes, the gardener has no
past," ho declared in the gentle old
gardener's voice, "when all the flow-
ers die every year and he thinks only
of next year's b'.occoms?of the fu-
ture!"

Now the air of the room seemed to
be stifling him, that of the roofless
world of the garden calling him. The
bent figure disappeared around a turn
In the path and they listened without
moving until the sound of his slow,
dragging footfalls had died away.

"When he is serving those of his
own social station I can see how it
would be easier for him not to have
me know," said Marta. "Sensitive,
proud and intense ?" and a look of
horror appeared In her eyes. "As he
came across the room his face was
transformed. I lmagino it was like
that of a man giving no quarter In a
bayonet charge!"

,

Feller had won the day for himself
where a friend's pleas might have
failed. This was as It should be, Lan-
stron thought.

"The right view?the view that you
were bound to take!" he eaid.

[To be Continued. ]

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

STRONG DRINK IS
BE OF LM

Dr. Smucker Says City's Booze Bill

Is Four Millions; Governmental
Cost Only $1,000,000

Dr. Clayton Albert
Smucker preached
last evening on "The

Enemies of the Poor

Man's Dinner Pail'' tit
the Stevens Memorial

*'

IcAi Method Episcopal

'''harge of the Men's

ciared "strong drink"
lRi» > .

is the laboring man's
'**l N-f' r J greatest enemy; that

1 four times as much money is spent

\u25a0 hert. each year for booze as it requires

i to run the cltj government, and that
' thousands of homes are robbed by the

I "infernal luxury.". Dr. Smucker said,
! in nart:

"Who arc these enemies of the din-
ner pail ami traitors to humanity? !
Are they nil members of the shining!

ranks of capital'.' No; some of the. j
enemies of the dinner pail are the
men who' carry it. The man, then,
who carries a dinner pail and throws
away or spends his wage In destructive

luxuries is a traitor to labor, a barrier
in the way of an evolution of a better
public opinion, a creator of prejudice
against the ranks of toil and a mon-

ster to himself and family. That

these men are the worst enemy to the
noble cause of labor a moment's re-

flection will show. It was estimated
in 1 «13 that spirituous and malt
liquors cost this nation $1,800,000,00f1.
For this same year, 1913, the bread
and potato bill of this country was
$?>40,000,000, and public education
$310,000,000. During the same year.
lAI3. this country spent for boots and
shoes $435,000,000. We can plainly
see that our people are spending an-
nually $250,000,0(10 more for these
dangerous luxuries than for all their
bread and potatoes, churches and
public education, boots and shoes out
together.

"Now, thai we may bring this thing
home and fasten it upon our minds
and hearts, let me give you some up-
to-date figures. There was made in
the city of Harrisbiyg alone last year
<i2.681 barrels of beer. The consump-
tion of lager by the peonle of our city
last year was 65.682 barrels. This was
sold at n cents per glass and our
people paid for it over the bars of the
saloons of our municipality $1,805,215.
Now, the estimate of liquor dealers Is
that for every dollar paid for strong
drink 40 cents goes for beer and 60 ]
cents for distilled liquors. No other
estimiate of the consumption of dis-
tilled spirits is to he Upon this
one. which is conservative, the people
paid into the 00 saloons, retail and
wholesale, of Harrisburg last year for
that Which steals away their brains
the fabulous sunt of $4,515.037.

"Now, then, to get a full face view
of this subject, let us do this: T.et us
take the $4,513,037 paid from the
pockets of our Harrisburg folk last
year for strong drink and nut it on
one pan of the scales, and then let us
take the money paid by them last year
for th>* public schools, $520,197, and
and put It in tlie other.

Now, then, I sav this is one of the
worst enemies of the labor cause. It
stands in the way of creating public
opinion in favor of labor. It creates
prejudice against the wage man. If
creates a gulf between these men and
the intelligence of the community. We
find fault with the small wages we get
and cry for more and then waste
what we have. We"*cry out for con-
sideration and respect and fail to con-
sider and reaped ourselves. And the
fact is this discourage those noble
men and women of brain, heart and
influence who would try to make our
lot better and our wage higher.

Strong drink is the greatest enemy
of the w.orkingman!"

Sunday School licctiires. Regin-
ning to-morrow evening the Market
Street Raptist Church will hold even-
ing meetings for the benefit of Sunday
school teachers of this city. Miss
Maine Brockway. a young Sunday
school worker, willarrive here to-mor-
row to give lectures and demonstrate
to the teachers the problems of Sun-
day school work. Miss Brockway,
however, will remain at least a week.
She will lecture dailv at 8 p. m. until
Sunday evening. The Sunday school
of the Market Street Rantist Church
held its annual picnic at Reservoir
Park to-day.

One Hundred Present at
Twilight Service at Dauphin i

Special to The Telegraph
Dauphin, PH., Sept. 7.?Last even-

ing the first lowland devotional ser-
vice was held pt twilight on the porch
o M. A. Sigler's cottage. The meet-
ing. conducted by Mr. Sigler. consisted
of congregational singing led by cor-
net and piano, talk by the Rev. Rob-
ert Fulton Stirling, pastor of the Pres-
byterian Church, an Instrumental trio
by the Misses Mary and CJrace Sigler
and Irene Wagner. Harrisburg. a cor-
net solo by Miss Wagner, and a vocal
solo by Miss Edith Rrunner, of Read-
ing.

There were about one hundred peo-
ple in attendance and it is expected
that a similar number will be present
next Sunday at another twilight ser-
vice to be held at the cottage of Jo-
seph 11. Frantz.

Converted Horse Dealer
Gives Scriptural Reading

Special to The Telegraph
Columbia. Pa.. Sept. 7.?Yesterday

the union evangelistic campaign was
started here with a big mass meeting
in Salome United Rrethren Church
with a sermon by the Rev. James R.
Mcflure. advance assistant of the
Nicholson-I lemmlnger campaign party.

Zacii Keller, a converted horse deal-
er, of Mount Joy. gave a scripture
reading from memory and a combin-
ed orchestra furnished the music. The
work of erecting a tabernacle will be
started soon and upon arrival of the
evangelists the meetings will be in-
augurated to continue for six weeks.

Chamber of Commerce Will
Try to Free Toll Roads
Special to The Telegraph

Columbia. Pa.. Sept. 7.?l.ancaster's
Chamber of Commerce has started a
Kail campaign to promote public en-
terprises and among the problems the
members will consider is the question
of freeing the toll roads. They be-
lieve that these ro»ds are an embargo
on the business of their city and they
will endeavor to make them free. The
Chamber will also promote the work
of improving the Lincoln highway,
the route of which passes through
Lancaster and Columbia.

MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 7, 1914.

Wo(V)en r^.lnrer^B

Don't Drink in Public, Girls
By DOROTHY DIA

shelter ot' hor own home, but no young !
girl can drink alcoholic liquors In pub- I
lie places without making herself a]
target for invidious comment.

Though a girl be us chaste us ice, and |
as pure as snow, and as sober as thej
town pump, she will inevitably get the |
reputation of being fast if she is oh- |
served clinking glasses across a res- i
taurant table.

Suspicion Always There
Justly, or unjustly, suspicion and

doubt always hover about the girl
who orders anything stronger to drink
than tea, And even as Cleopatra dis-

; solved her priceless pearl in a cun of
j '.vine, and quaffed It down, so has \

\ many a young dropped her

| good name in her cocktail glass.
There is only one rule of conduct

| for girls, and that is to avoid even the
appearar.ee of evil. It isn't enough
for a girl just to be good. She's got
Ito look good, and that Is why she
I cannot permit herself to be seen drink-
! ing wine in public. <?irl.s are emo-

jtlonal creatures, and Just the excite-

ment of having dinner in a restaurant,
the thrill of the gay scene. The
inent of people coming and grtin,.., the
lilt of the music, get into their blood
and bring a Mush to their ? heeka. a
sparkle to their e\ es. and key their
voices up to p higher note.

How easy for the casual observer
to fancy ihat such a girl in intoxl-

i rated if he sees an array of v ine
I glasses at her plate, or has observed
her drinking a cocktail. Yet the girl
may have had only a sip of wine, and
be drunk only on her own high spiritF.

Men I'rge. Then Condemn
Men are never fair to women about

the drink question, for the very man
who will urge a girl to be a sport,

j and have a cocktail or another glasn
j of wine, is tlie very first to condemn
her for doing so. .More than that, the

.standard by which ewry man judges a
j girl is whether she drinks or not.
j When a man wants to express his
conviction that a woman is, like
Caesar's wife, above suspicion, he in-I variably says. ".She's as straight as a

J die. She never touches a drop of anv.
thing to drink.'' There's no evil he
believes of the woman who doesn l
drink, and there's no evil he doesn't
believe of a woman who does drink.

And in this opinion he is justified,
for drink is responsible for the first
downard step of practically every girl
who leaves the straight and narrow

I path.
Wine Is Aid to Tempter

Wine that inflames the passions and
paralyzes the judgment makes the
way easy for the tempter.

Don't drink in public, girls. The
right sort of a man will respect you
for refusing to do so, and you are
luck.v to lose the attentions of the
wrong sort of one. No man wants a
cocktail-drinking girl for a wife.

A Five-Cent "Banquet"
The costliest banquet ever spread
for the stuffing of the richest
gourmets does not contain as

Imuch real, body-building, digest-
ible nutriment as two

Shredded Wheat Biscuits
I

the food that contains all the muscle- |
building material in the whole wheat E
grain steam-cooked, shredded and baked. 1
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with milk
or cream and a little fruit make a perfect,
complete meal at a cost of five or six

[cents. Your grocer sells it
Always heat the Biscuit in oven to restore criipnessi
then pour over it milk or cream, adding salt or sugar to
?uit the taste. Deliciously nourishing for any meal in
combination with berries or other fruits of any kind.
Try toasted Triocuit, The Shredded Wheat Wafer, for
luncheon with butter, cheese or marmalades.

Made only hy

The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Fall Fashions Now Ready For You
If you have never used a

Pictorial Review Pattern
We recommend you to try one ?JUST ONEI

tOnly
those acquainted with their
merits can appreciate:

The wonderful chic and style of all seo2

dresses made after them;

Their accurate fit and style; fJ/ |
, Their simplicity and economy due

VY\\ to the Patented Cutting and Con- v~l 7 j
U struction Guides that save from V \ W
/ one-half to one yard of material « \

on each dress. « \

Try One, Just One / j \

You Will Be Convinced I j

I/; jjj The Fall Fashion Book [-ul-
September Patterns

Coat 5805 15 eentt TTaJat 5803?15 e«nts
skirt 565ft?is ccnu Now on talc at our Pattern Counter 5823

Dives Pomeroy f&X Stewart

DO YOUR OWN SHOPPING"
I rf Onyx ||§ Hosiery

Gives the BEST VALUE for Your Money

|| Every Kind from Cottoa to Silk, For Men, Wonea aid Childrm

1 Any Color and Style From 25c to $5.00 per pair
Look tor tha Trade Mark! Sold by AllGood

2 Wholesale Lord & TdytOr NEW

YORK^

10


